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Extend the life of your tires.

Tire 
Management

Today, more and more fleets are realizing the benefits of proactive tire maintenance, including improved 
safety, lower operational costs, and enhanced customer satisfaction. As part of our Vehicle Diagnostics suite, 
Omnitracs offers two applications—Tire Pressure Monitoring and Trailer Tire Inflation Alerts—to provide your 
fleet with near real-time notifications of events that affect the health of your tires.

Tire Pressure Monitoring integrates Omnitracs’ Mobile Computing Platforms (MCPs) with supported tire pressure monitoring 
systems to provide near real-time visibility of tire pressure data. The application displays a graphical tire health indicator on 
the MCP and the host user interface that color codes the severity levels of active tire issues, such as under inflation and over 
inflation, allowing you to address the most critical.

With Tire Pressure Monitoring you can extend the life of your tires, reduce expenses and prevent accidents caused by 
improper tire care.

www.omnitracs.com/tire-management

Benefits
• Enhance safety

• Decrease tire repair costs

• Improve tire life and fuel efficiency

• Increase customer satisfaction by reducing asset
   out-of-service time and late pick ups and deliveries

• Reduce the need for roadside assistance

Vehicle Tire Status

Features
• Provides near real-time visibility of tractor and trailer tire 
   conditions, including under inflation and over inflation, 
   as defined by supported tire pressure monitoring 
   systems

• Displays a graphical tire health indicator on the MCP and 
   the host user interface that color codes the severity 
   levels of active tire issues

• Allows drivers to view available data on the graphical tire 
   health indicator, such as current tire pressure, 
   temperature, location, and time of last measurement

• Offers the ability to send configurable alerts with tire 
   details to drivers via the MCP, and to company personnel 
   through the host software, SMS, and email

• Enables the back office to receive periodic tire status 
   updates and view graphs depicting historical occurrences 
   of tire pressure events 
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The Omnitracs Alliance Program facilitates integration of Omnitracs solutions with other leading companies that 
provide complementary technologies and services. This program taps into the power of integration in order to 
best meet the needs of our shared customers. 
 
We offer Omnitracs Technical Services to all sizes of fleets to help you utilize our applications and our partners’ 
applications in the most efficient way. Our assessment, integration, custom development and programming, 
training, business intelligence, and predictive modeling services deliver practical solutions. This critical 
information increases your productivity and efficiency, so you can both grow and differentiate your business. 
 
The Omnitracs Services Portal provides access to a suite of web-based fleet management applications, including 
satellite mapping. Data from the Services Portal can be integrated into your existing enterprise systems.

Getting More from Your Technology Investment

Learn how you can use our applications, 
platforms, and services to reduce costs, 
increase profitability, and stay competitive. 
Visit www.omnitracs.com/mcp200 and let us 
show you how you can save time and money.
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About Omnitracs, LLC
Omnitracs is the global pioneer of innovative and comprehensive fleet management solutions transforming the 
transportation industry through technology and insight.  Omnitracs’ more than twenty five years of leadership 
and experience uniquely positions it to serve the industry’s needs for seamlessly integrated compliance, safety, 
productivity, route planning and delivery, analytics, and transportation management system solutions. Omnitracs’ 
more than 1000 employees deliver software-as-a-service based solutions that help more than 40,000 private and 
for-hire fleet customers manage over 1,500,000 mobile assets in more than 70 countries. Omnitracs’ portfolio 
encompasses Omnitracs Latin America and the solutions formerly known as Roadnet Technologies, XRS Corp, 
Sylectus, and Omnitracs Analytics. Omnitracs is a member of the Vista Equity Partners group of companies.


